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Crowd of 6000 Sees Men Plow
M Line

for Big Gains
Ine to Xdne

A crowd of 6000 keenly
but not bo noisily

as In other years, the
13th of Oregon football de-

feat at the hands of Ama-

teur Athletic in the 19th be-

tween the athletic teams of the two
on Field

The usually a feature of
these annual clashes, was con-

fined almost to the
Club but

those who went to the field to enjoy
a verbal combat between rival rooting
squads were treated to athletic thrill-- 1

ers in numbers to atone for
the absence of a vocal duel.

Oregon was by 75 youths,
who marched upon the field behind the

High School band shortly
before 2 "clock. They gaily erered
the field and a

of the posi-

tion across the field until humbled into
silence by the activity of the

"M" in the first and
second

Oregon Spirit la Crushed.
True. thfy came to life for

In the third quarter, the Ore-
gon but the lemon and
green spirit was not ac-

tive on the rooting line and the high
school quartet for the ma-
jority of the noises which
irom the Oregon bleacher section.

But the 300 willing workers of the
scarlet and white, under of
Lyle Brown, were in a different mood.
The with scarlet and white
ribbons about hats and on lapels,
wielded scarlet and white
to good effect during the hours of con-flic- '-

They did nit produce the sus-
tained and volume of sound
noted in the efforts of the college root,
ing squad, but the and

noises were there. They were
sadly out of tune in the of
the "We'll do the same thing over
again," in which a of the
second quarter was In the
third quarter, and so on, but were ef-

fective in the yells, of
which there were three, and in the
"Boola. Boola."

The crowd was still upon
the field when the game started, but
few of the missed the scor-
ing of the first A few seats
were vacant in the and the
north bleacher section was only partly
tilled, but hundreds were lined up in
front of the and nearly a
hundred viewed the tussle from points
of vantage outside of the field.

After 11000 for ground
rent each team cleared
J2000 on the game. The play:

First Quarter.
Wolff kicked off for at

2:10 o'clock. Cook the low
"boot" but failed to return

the balL Cook made one yard through
center and Fenton kicked 30 yards to
Clarke. On the first play Clarke made
11 yards around left end and Wolf
and Convill smashed through the right
side of the line for gains of three and
seven yards, Convill,
Wolff and Clarke crashed through the
Oregon line for 10 yards, while

gain and
Clarke's smash took the
oval to the Oregon line.
Wolff and Rinehart the ball
to the one-ya- rd line but here Oregon
held against two assaults of Clarke
and secured the balL

Fenton kicked 35 yards, Rinehart
12 yards of this distance after

the ball. and
Clarke failed to -- gain and
was five yards for off-sid- e.

Farlss a forward pass on
the Oregon rd line, but after Cor-
nell failed to gain. Fenton kicked. The
punt was low and touched an Oregon
man. a penalty giving the ball to

on the rd line.
Clarke and Rinehart the

ball four yards but Oregon
an front on the next two
plays and secured the ball. Fenton
punted 23 yards to who
caught the ball out of bounds. Clarke
and Wolff gained three yards through
right tackle and Wolff tried a place
kick from the rd line, the ball
going wide of the mark.

Oregon placed the ball in
on the rd line. Walker making
seven yards through left tackle. Fen-
ton fumbled the ball on a punt

tearing through the
Oregon line to recover the oval on the

rd line. Clarke took the ball to
the rd .line on a buck through
right tackle, added three more to this,
and Rinehart and Clarke took the ball
to the line. Wolff crashed
through center on the first down,
taking the ball to within one foot of
the goal line. The whistle sounded
the end of the quarter.

Second Quarter.
On the first play of the second quar

ter Clarke went through right tackle
for a Wolff kicking goal
Score. 7. Oregon 0.

Fenton kicked off to the
five-yar- d line, Wolff the ball
back 10 yards before downed
him. Clarke carried the ball 18 yards
around right end, going out of bounds,

gained seven yards through
center, but Wolff and Clarke failed to
make uo the yardage and
Wolff kicked 50 yards to Cornell. The
mldeet quarter back came
back 20 yards and was forced out ot
bounds.

Keck Wolff at left half for
at this point, as the latter

was fagged out from the strenuous
work.

Cook made three yards through left
tackle and a five-yar- d penalty for off
side play and Walker's two-ya- ra gain,
gave Oregon its first record,

a forward pass,
but Parsons stopped Keck on the first
lino smash. Clarke punted to the Ore
gon five-yar- d line. Cornell making no
gain. Oregon was torcea to m mrw
vard line on the first play.

Fenton kicked 25 yards. Clarke run-
ning back 12 yards, dodging half a
dozm oDDonents. went
though center for seven yards. Clarke

with five In the same place,
taking the ball to the line.
On the first play Clarke went around
right end for a me ciud.
mn a interior.
ence. Clarke kicked goal, making the
score 14-- 0 In favor of the Winged M.

Clarke kicked off to the rd

line. Parsons the ball 15

Tiritn. Parsons gained one yard and
vnton and Walker the
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SCENES MULTNOMAH-OREGO- N GRIDIRON STRUGGLE MULTNOMAH YESTERDAY
DREG0N1ANS TRIM

MULTNOMAH CLUB AFTERNOON.

TODAYTM MROOTERS NOISIER OCCIDENTAL 23-- 0

"! your choice ANY fancy
STEIN-BLOC- H

Northerners, Despite Loss
Eugene Contingent Dimmed

Stars, Dazzle Champion
Scarlet and White Cheer

California Eleven.
Producing Body.

DETAILED PLAY RECOUNTED

Through Oregon Winged
Portland Yard-

age Backing.

persons, ap-

preciative, enthus-
iastic witnessed

University
Multnomah

struggle

Institutions Multnomah yes-

terday afternoon.
rooting,

gridiron
exclusively Multno-

mah contingent yesterday,

sufficient

represented

Washington

commenced desultory
bombardment Multnomah

ferocious
Winged stalwarts

periods.

a.moment
following

touchdown,
particularly

accounted
emanated

command

contingent,
megaphones

harmonious

enthusiasm in-

dividual
rendition

repetition
threatened

"Multnomah"

pouring

spectators
touchdown.

grandstand

grandstand

deducting
"approximately

Multnomah
recovering

respectively.

O'Rourke's three-yar- d
eight-yar- d

eight-yar- d

advanced

re-

covering
catching Callicrate

Multnomah
penalized

intercepted

Mult-
nomah

advanced
presented

invulnerable

Rinehart.

scrimmage

forma-
tion. Callicrate

touchdown,
Multnomah

Multnomah
carrying
Bradshaw

Hurlburt
requirement

replaced
Multnomah

yardage
O'Rourke intercepted

Rinehart

following
four-yar- d

touchdown,
nresentimr wonderful

electrified
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OF DANGER. MIDDLE OREGON HOLDS O.V GOAL LIVE IN FIRST QUARTER
STOM-COA-

CH PlWtS OF OREGON, FORWARD PASS, FENTON TO WALKER. WHICH AETTED
mir.rinv " YARDS.

crowd by executing a forward pass
which nettea z yaraa ueiuro
downed the Oregon captain.

Rupert replaced O'Rourke at right
tackle for Multnomah.

Parsons was thrown back two yards
by Keck, and then Oregon resorted to
the forward pass again Fenton tossed
three wide ones in a row and Multno
mah secured the ball on downs on tne

rd line. Clarke kicked 30 yards,
the speedy Cornell running back 12
yards. A line smash failed and the
forward pass was again brought into

ni first nna failed, but Mult
nomah was penalized 10 yards for
interference. v iin tne oaai m m.vi-dl- e

of the field two more passes were
......faj v,,.t iin a wAnt hieh and theKllCmiJ bCU HMV ....v a
other low, so Fenton was forced to
punt.

Rinehart returned Fenton's rd

punt seven yards, and Clarke, Keck and
Hurlburt added seven to this before
Clarke was forced to punt. The ki-:-

went 45 yards, Cornell catching the
ball ana stepping out of bounds. Cook
and Walker failed to make any im-

pression on the Multnomah line and
c..n M.if.ii Rn iirils to Clarke. Clarke
kicked in return for 25 yards, Oregon
making a gain of Z5 yards on me

The half ended with the ba-

in the nossesslon of Oregon in Muit- -

nomah territory.
Third Quarter.

n'Bnnrka went in again at tackle;
Keck replaced Hurlburt at fullback and
Wolff went in at half.

wi binkoH off 40 yards. Walker
th ball 15 yards. Cornell

tried a quarterback run around end

but was thrown back ior a
Kn- Clarke. Fenton made seven

yards around right end and kicked for
30 yards to Clarke, who ran back iv
yards. Wolff gained eight yards
through right guard and Clarke made
two short gains which were offset by
a five-yar- d penalty against the club- -

. t.r, r nffirte. Walker lnter- -

cepted a forward pass and Parsons
added three. . ,

Cornell ran 18 yards around ngni
end before he was forced out of
bounds.

Rinehart intercepted a forward pass.
Clarke went through the line for 10

yards, but Multnomah was penalized
for offside play and the gain was lost,
Multnomah having the ball on its rd

line. Keck made two yards
: onri Clarke seven
around right end, but Multnomah was
offside again and lost live yr " --

good gain by Rinehart.
Wolff kicked 40 yards to Cornell,

who dodged three Winged M backs for
a gain of 15 yards. Carlson nailed
Parsons behind the line. Hall missed
Walker's pass, when he had unob-

structed path to the goal.
Keck intercepted a forward nass on

the next play and went 40 yards around
left end to the ten-yar- d line, Clarke
furnishing interference. Wolff smashed
through right guard for seven yards

nciih w . ... thn line for a toucn- -

down through center on the next play.
Clarke missea goai.

20; Oregon, 0.
The Oregon men held a conference

at this point and the forward pass as-

sault commenced immediately there-
after Walker and Hall executed a pass
tor a nine and rd gain, and
Cook smashed the line for two yards.
O'Rourke was injured ,and Wascher
took his place.

The next pass failed, but the second
one, Fenton to Hall, netted 16 yards.
Another failure was followed by an

iv-- . .... vnin FAntnn to Cornell, the
quarterback gaining two yards on a

R5

if jrcoo .w

j'

line play immediately thereafter. Ore-
gon had the ball on the Multnomah

rd line, for the first time going
deep into Multnomah territory.

Anunsen and Jones replaced Hall and
Bradshaw respectively at end for Ore-
gon.

Fenton lost the ball on a fake place-kic- k

formation; Clarke and Rinehart
gained seven yards, but Wolff fumbled
and Walker recovered the ball. Cook
gained three yards through the line,
and s rd pass, Fenton to Cornell,
nif.. tViA llnA snnrpd a touchdown for
Oregon. Fenton kicked goal, making
the score Multnoman zu, uregon .

Wniff vlrlreH nff to the sroaL Walker
catching the ball at the posts and toss
ing it to Anunsen. ine paBs was il-

legal and Oregon was penalized 15
viivii tnb-lnc- thn ball to the one-yar- d

line. The quarter ended with the ball
at this point in Oregon's possession.

Fourth Quarter.
The ball was moved out 10 yards

with the consent of Multnomah. Rupert
replaced Washer at tackle for the club,
Hurlburt went In for Keck, and Bried-we- ll

for Walker. Fenton kicked out-

side, Multnomah taking the ball back
the 10 yards given Oregon at the open-
ing of the period.

Wolff gained five yards but Mult-
nomah was offside five yards and lost
it on the next play. Clarke and Wolff
advanced the ball to the rd line,
from where Wolff tried a place kick.
The ball went wide.

Ludlam replaced Callicrate at end for
Multnomah.

Cook was downed by Hurlburt, who
was putting up a splendid defensive
game. Hurlburt stopped Parsons on
the next play. Oregon was penalized 15

yards for holding, the ball, going to the
three-yar- d line. Fenton punted 35
yards, Clarke falling down with the
ball after the catch. Multnomah was
penalized 15 yards for holding. Wolff
kicked 40 yards, Cornell coming back
15 yards.

Then commenced the vicious forward
pass assault which took the ball to the
Multnomah rd line. The first one
failed, but Parsons gained 15 yards on
the next one. Jones made five yards
on the following pass. One more fail-
ure was chalked up but Parsons made
gains of 15 and nine yards on the next
two, the half working in splendid har-
mony with Fenton. Fenton made eight
yards on a run around left end, from
the pass formation. Parson's smash of
two yards taking the ball to the Mult-
nomah rd line. Parsons made five
yards on a pass, but Hurlburt saved the
clubmen from a touchdown by inter-
cepting the next pass on the rd

line.
The wonderful Multnomah backfield

then commenced its bombardment of
the Oregon line, taking the ball from
its rd line to the Oregon seven-yar- d

line. Clarke made nine yards
through right guard. Rinehart follow
ing with 15 around right end. Hurl
burt added two and woiii one xnrougn
the line, when Clarke added 12 and
Rinehart five through the Holden-Fen-to- n

territory. Clarke circled right end
for a rd gain, and after Wolff's
six-ya- rd effort, Rinehart- added 11
yards around that weak wing.

With the goal within reach Oregon
tightened ud. and a forward pass was
attempted. Parsons intercepted the
toss on the seven-yar- d line, and Fenton
nunted to midfield. The clubmen came
right back, Rupert, Hurlburt and the
awe-inspiri- Clarke dragging the ball
back to the Oregon rd line.

Here Hnesner replaced Parsons for
Oregon and when an-eff- ort was made
to send Bradshaw back at end a rd

29, 1912.

FIELD

returning

v K ii ill
- J sf

tf- i" ii ..v--

penalty placed the ball on the Oregon
one-yar- d line. rne clUDmen ' siarie
tnn Rnnn thA tnnchdown Dlav to-- be and
wra nenalized five yards.. The whistle
ended the game here.

The . Feminine Version.
Dear, please don't smoke it hurts my

throat
That's right throw it away.
Here comes a team how sweet they

look.
That's Oregon, you say?
Well what an awful lot there are;
Whv do thev have so many?
You say the Club "may kill some off?"
How shocking! Have tney any
Numbers on their sleeves, my dear.
Just like the baseball men7
They haven't what's the programme

for
How can we know them then?
O here the Club team comes. My word.
How these rude people shout!
They didn't do a thing did they?
What is it all about?
O yes, I see, they're lining up.
Gee. dear: I like their sweaters.
I think those stripes of red and white
Are nrettler than letters.
What's that the kick-o- ff my! the ball
Just sails across the sky
Who's got it? That tall man in blue,
Why don't they let him ty?
My dear! You horrid, nasty thing!
I won't shut up So there.
Before I married you you wouldn't
Talk that way, or dare.
You're sorry well I know you are.
I knew that you'd atone it.
O dear! You stepped right on my toe.
"Whose ball?" Why, don't they own it?

Just then a touchdown claimed my eye
And I forgot her chatter.
But when the game was over
I looked around and at her.
Her pretty doll face gleamed and smiles
With dimples round tnem playing
Romped on her rosy, tempting cheeks
This was what sne was saying:

WaII arir wav I'm elad I came
I think the game was dandy.
I saw more darling, peacny nais
And then the field's so handy
To mama's, where the turkey waits
I'm hungry as a Boar.
O dearie, 1 iorgot 10 iook.
Do tell me, what was the score?"

Margaret Jeffery.

KATIOXAJj CHAMPION'S LOSE

Bnndy and Mclxragnlln Go Down to
Defeat at Los Angeles.

I.OS ANGELES, Nov. 28. Tom Bun- -
n rr UTiiiirlce McLouehlin. the Na

tional lawn tennis champions, were
defeated in a sensational match by Nat
Browne and Claude Wayne, of Los An-

geles, in the opening day of the doubles
tournament at the Los Angeles Coun
try Club.rr .ha ia tAamR entered in the tour
nament 13 were eliminated today and
those remaining win piay oaiuruay
Thosa still in the tournament are
n oTirl WnvnA. Johnson and Fot
trell, of San Francisco, and Griffin and
Strachan.

Ana u,.c w

plons came after they had won the first
inn aeta alter wnicn orowne ana
Wayne outplayed them. The score: 6

6, 4, 5, 5.

La Grande Alumni Beat High School
t.a a ktie Or' Nov. 28. (Spe

cial.) The La Grande Alumni defeated
the msrh School today 31 to s. xne

i . i i. niovAra wpm much the heav
ier and broke up plays almost at will.

: - r

"AGGIES" BEAT DOWN LINE

Forward Passes Made and Backs

Plunge Through Southerners In

long Gains Dolan's Men

Strong on Defense.

BY A. F. MASON.
t ra wsnv.T.-F.S-

. Cal.. Nov.. 28. (Spe
UVU - " " "

cial. Smothered by the heavy Oregon
Agricultural College line, their oeiense

hv tne onsiaugnts ui mo

Beaver backfleld. Occidental College

was defeated here today for the nrsi
bv the Northerners, 23

to 6. Five thousand persons saw xne
struggle. v.. ft.i.MoTltfllrne oniy score nm.."
was on a long forward pass in the sec
ond quarter, netting tnem a
after a rd run.

m, t, nri nil nf their eains
on straight line plunging. Richardson,
Shaw, Bobertson, nasmuaaeu
D,,w.iAa riTinine- throueh the Southern
ers' defense for long gains.

Dewey and anaw were chubui
ing on the train so Coach Dolan ruled

.. . ttio..... .ramp,. but could notUtntj wui o - -

rule out Shaw, because of having no
one to replace him. Hiven-aen- lur i
years fullback on the
football eleven, was prevented from
going into the game by a torn ligament

Blackwell. right half.
also was unable to play.

Line Is Impregnable.
n.i .. u . rt . thn OreTonianslUIUUKUUUk L " V. C3 v

i i i.i ill,- - icnn ilcfkipn! :i failing
11 lie iicm i"1 ' 1 -

to make yardage through it except
three times. . , ,

In offensive play Oregon completely
jt tuo iie-hte- Occidental

line, tearing great holes through which
tne Oregon oacKs piuiibo

i t. .-- naccAs wprn made withill n a. -

great success by Occidental, netting
them one touchdown ana reo iu-jri- -u

gains, two rd gains and many
shorter advances.

For the "Aggies," Shaw, Richardson,
Reynolds and Robertson were the stel-

lar lights in the back field, while
Crisman stood out over all others on
the line. Kellogg showed to advantage
also Seay and Weiman played a great
game for Occidental.

t A irrlKiiHnral Cnllpe-- kicked
off to the rd line. Occidental made
yardage around the end and through
.i-- it Tf.a .pirhflMtnn. tackled an
L 11 C 1 1 11 C 1 " iv.-- ,

Occidental man for loss and
Welraan punted over tne uregon nut.

Beavers Are Penalized.
Oregon rocelved the ball on the 20- -

yard line. Richardson made 15 yards
through the line, but tumDiea me un
T- .- .11 H H Or.nMAntA.1 for O. 10- -
x.ciiUBS m,.,",.. .

yard loss. The Beavers were penalized
five yards for ofi-sm- e. a arop
u.. nr.i faiiAri TIia Oresronians
received ball on the rd line.- Ore
gon failed at yaroage anu xmomuooc"
punted to the line, pccidental
was thrown for a loss thro times and
punted. The Northerners took the ball
on the line. Downs were made
through the line live successive umt-wh- en

Occidental intercepted a forward
pass on their rd line. Occidental
made 12 yards around left end and
the quarter closed.

Second quarter Occidental made 12

yards on a delayed pass. Richardson
intercepted a forward pass on the
x. jn.voni linn. The "AererlesHill LllCluct a tw-j- - " ' - -

were penalized 20 yards for alleged
coaching by uoacn uomu imm
side lines. Occidental intercepted a
forward pass from Shaw. The Call-fornia-

worked a forward pass for
10 yards, to Kirkpatrick, who ran 70

. m ,,iiri nwn Ptirlsmany ill u a iwi a. wux...
tackled Kirkpatrick Just as the man
went over tne line giving
bad angle for the goal kick which
failed. Score 6 to 0 for Occidental.

Richardson kicked off to the five-yar- d

line. Seay returned 15 yards. Oc- -.

, . . 1 ..AcHaoi-- hv Inn? end
runs, with delayed passes. Occidental
worked a forward pass iur jo.
Occidental was held for downs and
Robertson blocked the punt and ran to
the rd line. Three downs netted
yardage and Shaw tore mrougn iur a.

...v.nu.n. ... Richardson kicked goal.
Lvf uuuuu "

Score 7 to 6 for the Oregonians.
Occidental Makes Long rasa.

hi.i,..ii lHkAri nff to the rd

line. Occidental returning 20 yards.
Occidental woraeo a iorwaru iaor T?AvnnMa intercepted a pass.
Larson replaced Robertson and punted

returned 15Occidental40 yards.
yards. Oregon received me oa"
downs. Larson punted on the third
down. Occidental made downs by long
end runs. The first half ended with
the ball in the middle 01 tne neiu.
Score. Oregon "Aggies" 7, Occidental 6.

Third quarter Occidental kicked off.

The Northerners failed to make yard-
age and Larsen punted. Kellogg made
beautiful tackle, - Occidental fumbling
the ball which rolled behind the goal
line, where it was recovered by
Reynolds. The referee refused to allow
a touchdown, but gave the Northerners
a safety, making the score 9 to 6 for
the Oregonians. Robertson replaced
Rasmussen at full. Occidental kicked
off. The Northerners made 20 yards.
Occidental received tne Daii on uuwua.
and failing to gain, punted, Reynolds
making fair catch.

Reynolds, on the fourth down, made
a beautiful run. Occidental in-

tercepted a forward pass. Two downs
met with no gain. Kellogg tackled
Sea? for a ten-yar- d loss, and Occ-
idental punted. Doian's men made yard-
age four successive times, Richardson
starring with an rd run through
tackle. Robertson was sent over the
line for a touchdown. Richardson
kicked goal. May was replaced. Moore
being shifted to tackle and McKenzie
going in at guard.

Richardson kicked off to the rd

line and the Southerners returned ten
yards. Occidental worked a forward
nass for 15 yards. Kellogg tackled
Seay for ten-yar- d loss. Kellogg called
for time out. Occidental punted, and
the Oregonians made yardage twice.
Score at end of third quarter: Oregon
"Aggies," 16; Occidental, 6.

CaUfornlaa' Line Hammered.
Fourth quarter Larsen punted 45

yards, Seay returning it 25 yards
through a scattered field. Occidental
failed at yardage and punted. The ball
rolled over the goal, and the 'Aggies
received the ball on their rd line.
Yardage was made through the line
twice, and Larsen punted 45 yards.
"Shrimp" Reynolds ran Occidental back
two .more yards, and the Californians
punted 60 yards on the third down.
The heavy Northern backs then tore
up the field through the Occidental line
for four successive yardages. Richard-
son was sent over for a touchdown and
kicked goal.

. , 1 1.1.1,, n tVi a rd

line. Occidental made 25 yards around
left end. occidental usea me easo
13 yards. Reynolds intercepted a pass
on the next play, Larsen punted and
time was called. Score was 23 to 6.

SUIT or $
Overcoat
for

Suits and $16 Suits and $28
Suits and Blacks and Blues 10 Per Cent Off

"Where
you
get
the
best."

Others reduced like this:
$20.00 Overcoats, $35.00 Overcoats,

$25.00 Overcoats, $20

MEN'S HATTERS, FURNISHERS AND CLOTHIERS

" Oxy showed marked success in open
playing and trick plays. Their back
field was very fast and they used their
speed to advantage. Time was taken
out for Occidental eleven times and
for the "Aggies" three times.

Oregon. Occidental.
Rasmussen, Robert- -

son LER Yakelcy
Moore LTR J"?"McKemi LOR Blefert
Chrisman C 'a1e
Sitton RGL Bradtieer
Hnfer RTIi bmlth
KelloKB REL, Kirkpatrick
ReynoW.... B Seay
Richardson LHR McClurg. Hill
Shaw RHL Foster
May PB Wlemtn

Officials W. Kelnholx, referee; Bill Trae-g-e- r,

umpire; C. Russell, head linesman.

REED COLLEGE TEAMS MIX

"Boarders" Defeat "Day Dodgers"

In First Annual Game.
The "boarders" and the "day dodg-

ers" of the Reed College played their
first annual game ' on the campus.
Wednesday afternoon, the team repre-
senting the dormitory men defeating
their opponents 14 to 0.

Although outweighed 12 pounds to
the man, the 'city men held their own
by a series of open plays which kept
the winners guessing. It was-n- ot until
the third and fourth periods that the
winners were able to crowd the ball
over the goal.

The game was marred by one injury,
Robert Sabin, son of R. L. Sabln, suf-
fering a broken wrist. Loucks, Tom-linso- n

and Brace starred for the vic-
tors while Hauck and Lancefleld
featured the game for the losers. The
lineup:

Day Men. Dormitory.
Jeune. LKR Howes
Clark LTR Lew
Sanford L.O R Axtell
Bradford C Redman
Laucks ROt. Scott
Johnson RTL Remyon
Carnlck R E L P'Per
Tomllnson Q B Ikey
Rowen LHR Lancefleld
McCoy FB.... Sabin. Toursdale
Brace it n u

Hank Mallng-- , referee; Don Redman, um-
pire. . .

QVEES AVXE TIES EVERETT

Seattle Team Loses Long Run and
Gels, Penalty Instead Score 3-- 3.

EVERETT, Wash., Nov. 28. The
football teams of Everett High School
and Queen Anne High School, Seattle,
battled to a tie, 3 to 3, this afternoon
in the game to decide the state high
school championship. Neither team
scored until the third quarter, when
Guerin kicked a field goal for Ever-
ett, and Baker followed with one for
Queen Anne after Everett's attempted
punt had been blocked. Baker, of
Queen Anne, made a rd run in
the last quarter, but was called back
and the team penalized 15 yards for
holding.

Saylor Loses to Brltton.
DAYTON. O., Nov. 28. Jack Brit- -

JIMMY DUNN
Again to the Front

WW
The Clothing War

Beating Them at
Their Own

Game
An Eye-Open- er for Today and

Saturday. '

Men s Overcoats

$H if 00
Remember, I am not paying

$500 to $1500 a month rent. I
pay $75 for two stores.

JIMMY DUNN
Boom 315, Oregonian Building.

TAKE ELEVATOR

Also Majestic Theater Bldg.

Jim mmJ

Yeon
Bldg.

Our
New

Home.

ton, of New York, stopped Young Bay-

lor, of Indianapolis, in seven rounds
here today. Saylor took a terrific
beating and was unable to respond to
the call of the bell at the beginning ot
the eighth round. Brltton pounded
his opponent to a state of collapse in
the seventh, while Saylor tried to cover
up. He was so badly punished that
the minute Interval did not revive him
and his seconds conceded the battle to
prevent a knockout.

Colorado 14; Oklahoma 12.
Tpnn?D 'NJrtv 18 TVia T'nlversitv

of Colorado defeated the University of
Oklahoma football team here this
afternoon by a score of 14 to 12. Tho
game was hard fought and the result
was in doubt until tne lasi nunuio oi
play.

Chinese schoolchildren sit with their
backs to their teachers.

TURKISH l$Sf

fft jtm 0 Cameron Ga$ft Stt

"Distinctively
Individual"

that is a quality that
appeals to people
who are particular.
Fatima, a Turkish-blen- d,

mild and ex-

ceedingly delightfuL
More sold than any
other cigarette in the
country !

20 for 15c

Vudgecc,

7WCQQT
DISRAEL- I-

Disraeli's words are worth
thought Nowadays, by a man's
collar you may know him. Do
not disregard year collar. Lookup

IdeSilver
dollars

They will show you what are the
smart collars. The newest shape it
the Pembroke with LINOCORD
"SNAP-ON- " buttonhole. Ample
scarf space es 2 for 2Sc
Be sure to see it and try it.

PEMBROKE, 2H in.
KENSETT, 2 in. CHATHAM, 2 In.

CEO. P. IDE & CO., TROY. N. Y.
Alto Makmrm of Idm Shirtt


